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Immunization of Asian children in Glasgow
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Immunization uptake of Glasgow Asian children:
Paradoxical benefit of communication barriers? Com-
munity Med 1988;10:215-20.

SUMMARY
In the United Kingdom Asian children are a priority group for
immunization because they live in large families, are more likely
to be exposed to infectious disease, and commonly return to the
Indian subcontinent for lengthy visits. It would seem that
because of the problems of language and culture, and the lack of
adaptation by the National Health Service (NHS), the immuni-
zation rates among Asians would be low. The authors analysed
474 Asian children (categorized as Muslim, Hindu or Sikh by
name) and 1406matched non-Asian controls born in Glasgow in
1983. Sikhs had the highest immunization rates including controls
(>90%) for DPT triple vaccine, measles and polio; Muslims had
a higher uptake of pertussis vaccine but were similar to the
controls for other immunizations. The authors say that barriers
to health care for Asians in the UK can be overcome but,
paradoxically, these barriers may have shielded Asian patients
from adverse media publicity regarding pertussis vaccine. In
conclusion they state, 'Asian patients apparently have no cultural,
religious or social taboos against immunization. This is
encouraging for those implementing or expanding immuniza-
tion programmes on the Indian subcontinent.'

COMMENTS
The migration of Asians to Britain has been a post World
War II phenomenon; most of the migrants arrived in
Britain in the 1950s and 1960s. Most Asians came from
low socio-economic strata and had a lower literacy rate,
and could get only the worst and poorest paid jobs.' These
factors hav~ been associated with their health problems.?
and with the problems of availability, accessibility and use
of health services.' Consequently, this has led to an
increasing amount of research into the habits and charac-
teristics of the 1.225 million Asians in Britain."
The NHS has been criticized for not meeting the needs

of Asians and other ethnic minorities> yet here is an
example of good utilization of the immunization services.
The authors point out that the Glasgow experience is not
an isolated one and that similar observations have been
made in Bradford, England." The authors believe that
Asians trust, and have a high regard for the NHS; their
traditional systems of medicine emphasize the prevention
of ill-health; they have faith in allopathic medicine; they
are aware of the dangers of infectious disease; and are
able to attend clinics because of the support of the
extended family. These explanations are interesting and
need further enquiry on the Indian subcontinent.
The suggestion regarding the pertussis vaccine is

puzzling-that language and cultural barriers made Asian
parents less sensitive to the controversy over pertussis
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vaccine and thereby helped in its uptake by Asian children.
These findings highlight the fact that health services an.i
not, as generally believed, underused by Asians in Britain.
Indeed it shows that in this key area of preventive service,
Asian children in Glasgow are being very effectively
served by the NHS.
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All about biliary sludge
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SUMMARY
In this two-part study the authors explain precisely what is
responsible for the distinctive sonographic appearance of biliary
sludge and describe its natural history.
An ex-vivo liver-gall bladder preparation obtained from

freshly slaughtered sheep was used to study the effect of sludge
composition on its sonographic appearance. Cholesterol
monohydrate crystals >50 (Lm in size mixed with gall bladder
mucus produced an appearance similar to that of biliary sludge;
namely a low amplitude echo-pattern, layering in the dependent
part of the gall bladder and absence of post -acoustic shadowing.
Increasing the viscosity of bile either by adding measured
amounts of lyophilized bile solids or partially purified mucus
glycoprotein to sheep bile did not produce any abnormal
intraluminal echoes, thus discrediting the notion that 'thick bile'
produces thesonographic features of sludge. Whereas choles-
terol monohydrate crystals <25 ~m produced no discernible
echoes and crystals of 25 to 50 (Lm produced echoes only incon-
sistently, crystals > 50 (Lm in diameter produced typical low
amplitude echoes. However, on mechanical perturbation, these
echoes 'floated' and moved freely within the lumen of the gall
bladder and it was only when a mixture of these crystals with
mucus was studied that the typical appearance of biliary sludge
could be reproduced.
In the clinical part of the study, 96 patients presenting with


